Day 7 — Sunday 25 October

UNITED IN PRAYER
14 DAYS OF PRAYER

Turning From Evil Deeds

Jonah 3:8c (CSB)
“...each must turn from his evil ways and wrongdoing.”

There are ways and doings within me that are evil and wrong.
Just stare at that sentence for a moment. The unified story of God revealed across Scripture can only
lead me to this conclusion about myself and all of humanity - There are ways and doings within me that
are evil and wrong.
If I’m honest, I frequently don’t want to admit that. In fact, I have the option to not admit that. I have the
option to front like everything is just fine and dandy. I have the option to pretend that there is nothing
wrong with my doings or any evil in my ways. When I do that, I give a universe of room for those ways
and doings within me that are evil and wrong to swirl and expand and multiply.
In fact, the term for “evil ways” in the original Hebrew language is “ra’ derek” - an “evil course of life.”
These are the tracks my life is on, and unless something changes, my life will only continue in this
singular direction. This was the case in Nineveh, as evil ways over time just led to more evil ways. This is
the case for them, corporately and individually. As the edict is made to “each,” it is indicative of “everyone”
- corporate evil - and simultaneously the call to repent of “his,” a singular pronoun - individual evil. It was
the individual person and the collective whole whose course was marked by evil. Further, this evil is
expounded upon by the term for “wrongdoing” which is the Hebrew phrase: “chamac ‘asher kaph” - “the
violence that is in his hands.” This expounds on a very specific evil within the scope of the evil course of
one’s life - it is evil executed by one person toward another person, one image bearer of God upon
another image bearer of God. Intentional or not, this is also the story of humanity - as we seek our own
evil way, the carnage and collateral damage is often other people.
Which brings us back to the beginning - There are ways and doings within me that are evil and wrong.
Thankfully, we are offered something better in this text than to simply sit in that reality - we are invited to
“shuwb” - to turn. We are invited to recognize and repent. We are invited to recognize any evil way within
us. To recognize our wrongdoing outside of ourselves. To own it as a corporate community and an
autonomous individual. To acknowledge not simply it’s reality but it’s impact on ourselves, our
community, and others around us. We recognize and own it full as our own - and then we are invited and
enabled to repent. This is confession and change - owning it and doing something about it. Change
without confession makes us fixers, too proud to confess. Confession without change reveals our
ignorance to the damage our evil and wrongdoing does. It is only confession and change that is
repentance. And this is the invitation of Jesus Himself in Mark 1 - the Kingdom of God is at hand - repent
and believe the Good News.
There are ways and doings within me that are evil and wrong. It is in recognition and repentance that I
am invited to turn from them and turn to Jesus. Today, we are invited to turn away from them, and

believe afresh in our good King Jesus who covers and forgives every sin. Casting it away from us as far as
the east is from the west, making us new in Himself by His blood shed on the cross and victorious
resurrection from the grace - who Himself makes us friends and family of God and ambassadors of the
newness that He brings.
For Reflection and Prayer
Have we recognized that there are ways within us that are evil and doings of our lives that are
wrong? Have we recognized the corporate realities of our nation that are evil and wrong that we
benefit from? Perhaps even that we contribute to?
How will you confess and do something about it? Following the way of Jesus as He invites us to
repent and believe?
Suggested Prayer Rhythm (as the Spirit leads):
Up:
Adoration - praise God’s character; acknowledge his attributes; describe his beauty,worship him
as Savior -- with Thanksgiving!
In:
Examination - Acknowledge that we are saved through Christ but still wrestle with the flesh
(Romans 7:21-23)
Confession - Confess ways we have sinned against God (1 John 1:8-9; Malachi 7:18-19)
Repentance - Resolve to turn from our ways to align with and obey God (Psalm 51)
Out:
Intercession - On behalf of families, communities, and our nation to repent and return to the Lord
(Ezekiel 22:30-31; Daniel 9; Joel 2:12-14)
For revival and spiritual awakening to start in the churches
Suggested Worship Song (or as the Spirit leads):
Heart of God - Hillsong Young & Free

